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among the captured six thousand Russians was the wounded Com-
mander Admiral Rozhdestvensky. In contrast with that our loss was
three torpedo boats and seven hundred men."
"Student, tell us some more," demanded the tattooed man.
"Here are details of the great battle: See, our warships were waiting
around Tsushima Straits between the northern shores of the Kyushu
Island and the tip of the Korean Peninsula which forms the southern
entrance to the Nippon Sea. A little after one o'clock yesterday after-
noon the Baltic Fleet was sighted by one of our scouting-ships. But
our Commander Admiral Togo was undisturbed—"
"He was awaiting this day and this hour for many months—" one
comrade commented and another added: "The Admiral is from Kago-
shima. He is a tiny fellow, grim-faced and doesn't talk much, but has
an iron nerve. His flagship was the Mikasa."
"That's right." The student resumed: "At 1:39 p.m. the 'guest from
afar' was at seven nautical miles southwest of Admiral Togo's 'recep-
tion' line, advancing in a three-column formation under a veil of thick
fog-"
"H'm."
"At 1:55 the Nipponese Commander raised the message on the
Mikascfs mast: *The rise and fall of the Mikado's Empire depends upon
this battle; every man must do his utmost!' Admiral Togo was fully
ready to tackle the enemy."
"Our men were unafraid, eh?" the rikisha stand operator said
proudly.
"Like the Commander, every one of our sailors was composed: the
closer the Russians came the more deadly were their shots. Think, in
spite of this frightful situation one of our captains from the bridge of
his ship played a clear melodious tune on a shakuhachi flute. That
calmed the entire fleet—"
"H'm."
"Admiral Togo, to make sure of his target, still leading close to
the enemy formation, finally at 2:10 p.m. at six thousand meters' dis-
tance answered the Russian shot with shot. His fire was concentrated
on the enemy's battleships heading the columns."
"It's exciting!"
"The better training and higher morale of the Nipponese and their
freshness because of a considerable rest before this battle, resulted in:
their superior marksmanship and skillful manoeuvring. The Russian

